
 

    

Dear Friends,

It is true that we as devotees are carried by the
 Divine throughout this life when we surrender. 
 The following is a story illustrating that. 

One of the many stories shared by Bijay Yerra
 in the Maha Lakshmi Stotram workshop
 Saturday explaining the 3rd Sloka about how
 Devi removes all sorrows and fear was about
 Lord Krishna and the Mahabharata.  Bhishma
 was a dharmic leader, a staunch devotee of
 Lord Krishna, and great warrior but was on the
 side of the Kuravas due to his karma.  Lord
 Krishna was on the side of the righteous
 Pandavas who were at war with the power-

hungry Kuravas.  After some time, Bhishma was ordered by the king to finish the war by killing the
 five Pandava brothers whom he loved dearly.  But following his dharma and the order of the king,
 he laid out his five highly-charged golden arrows for the next day.  He was such an expert archer
 and the arrows had so much energy in them, it was certain that he would kill all the brothers.

Lord Krishna became aware of Bhishma's plan and asked Draupadi, the five Pandavas’ wife, to
 accompany Him to the tent of Bhishma.  (In those days war would end at sundown and people
 could go and visit the other camp.)  Draupadi had a pair of slippers that had a particular sound,
 that all recognized her by.  Lord Krishna had already asked her to cover her face with her sari so
 that Bhishma would not know who she was.  Knowing, though, that she would be recognized by
 the sound of her slippers the Lord asked her to take them off and He wrapped them in His shawl.
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It has been another wild and wonderful month. 
 Beginning with the magnificent Diwali Festival,
 followed by a two-week trip to visit my family,
 arriving home to several days of lots of snow
 and lots of visitors, then Jonathan leaving for
 two weeks to be with his family, next came
 Thanksgiving, and finally the Maha Lakshmi
 Stotram Workshop, everything seemed to
 have its own perfection.  If I am ever doubtful
 of Baba and Mother’s ever-present love and
 support and total orchestration of everything, I
 just have to look at how people and means
 seem to come out of the woodwork when we
 need the extra help.  
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They went to Bhishma’s tent and Lord Krishna sent her in to pay her respects to him.  Bhishma
 greeted her with a typical Indian blessing of “May you have a long, happy life with your husband.”  
 Then Bhishma saw that it was Draupadi, whose five husbands he had planned to kill the next day. 
 Because of the blessing he had given her, he knew he could not kill them.  At that point, Lord
 Krishna entered the room and Bhishma saw that he was carrying Drapaudi’s slippers.  (In India
 shoes and feet are not considered clean and certainly nothing that the Lord would carry for a
 human.)  Bhishma immediately prostrated at the Lord’s feet seeing how much love Lord Krishna
 had for His devotee.  It is this love that actually carries us across all difficulties when we have faith
 in the Divine that Bijay was conveying by his story.   I see this over and over in my life here at the
 Ashram.  We are so blessed.  

May the holy days of this season be filled with Baba and Mother’s grace.  

With deep love,
Ramloti

Ceremonies and Schedule
The new-moon fire ceremony this month is on Monday, December 2 at 10am. The full-moon is on
 Tuesday, December 17 and this will be at 11am to reflect the later aarati time during the months of
 December and January.  The fire ceremonies are followed by a meal.  Please arrive freshly
 bathed, in a long skirt or pants with shoulders covered, and having fasted from grains, cereals,
 meat, eggs, garlic and onions. Fruit, yogurt, nuts, veggies and tea or coffee are fine to eat before. 
 Also if you have a dietary need for something more hearty before our meal at 11:30 or so, please
 partake.                                                     

Our evening aarati is at 6pm and morning aarati will move to 8am during the months of December
 and January with a paduka puja in Shri Babaji’s kutir at 7:30am.  Lunch is served at about 1pm,
 and we invite you to join us. (Call if you are a group or have special dietary needs.) The Maha
 Lakshmi Shop is open every day from 10am until 5pm.

If you would like to participate by sponsoring a fire ceremony or a bhandara (feast), we would like
 to send you a blessed item from the fire ceremony. They are:



$27 sponsorship - Copper, brass, nickel Om Namah Shivaya bracelet
$54 sponsorship - Rudraksha, Rosewood, or Tulsi Mala
$108 sponsorship - Rose Quartz Mala or a copper, silver, brass bracelet

You can make the donation online by just clicking here or by calling 719-256-4108, or by emailing
 the Ashram at info@BabajiAshram.org. You may also send us a check made to HUA to: P.O. Box
 9, Crestone, CO 81131.  We are continually grateful for all of your support of the Ashram.

Bal Golulam - Children’s Program 
Saturday, Dec. 7 - 10:30am - noon

Children of all ages are invited to join us this Saturday for yoga, stories,
 crafts and a puja honoring Lord Ganesh.  We will also have Christmas
 activities and story.  This is followed by a potluck at noon.  

All children must be accompanied by an adult.  For more information call
 Ramloti at  719-256-4108.

Generous Donor Reaches out to those in Need

At this holiday season, a generous donor has donated some money to the Ashram and asked that
 we distribute some of it to people in need as gifts of $50 each.  If you are finding yourself short of
 food or money to pay bills, please call us at the Ashram at 719-256-4108.

Dutch Devotees Travel to the Ashram in December

Don’t forget that Bhaskaranand and Maheshanand from the Holland Ashram will be visiting here 
 from December 17 until the end of December.  If you would like to meet them, please come for a
 visit or organize to meet them in Denver on their way in or out. 

If there is anyone that would be willing to bring them down to the Ashram early on Tuesday,
 December 17 or late the night before, the Ashram would be happy to pay for gas.  They arrive in
 the afternoon on Monday, December 16 and would love to be able to attend the full-moon fire
 ceremony the next day (Tuesday, December 17) which is not until 11am.  Please call if you are
 able to help the Ashram with this or have any ideas.  719-256-4108.

Makar Sankrant in Florida and Sofia Diaz too!

 

 

 

 

The programs in Florida are always inspirational and amazing and this year they will be even more
 so with Sofia Diaz joining us and conducting two workshops on “The Space Between the Inhale
 and the Exhale.”  We will also be having a fire ceremony workshop at Northwood, a five acre
 woodland retreat facility, with 100 year old trees, 30 miles north of Tampa.  Other fire ceremonies
 will be at Sacred Lands Preserve in St. Petersburg, on Treasure Island overlooking the ocean, at
 Harmony House in Delray Beach, and on the beach in Jupiter.  We certainly will be joining the
 beauty of Nature with the beauty of the Sacred Fire.  There will also be chanting evenings on both
 sides of Florida.  Read below for dates and more information.  We have folks flying in from all
 around the country for this warm and wonderful time.  You may call Ramloti at the Ashram at 719-
256-4108 to find out how you can be a part of all of this too.
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January 12 - Fire Ceremony workshop* (from 11am until 4pm) at Northwood Retreat Center, 30
 miles north of Tampa.  Click here for registration.  
January 13 - Fire Ceremony 11am at Sacred Lands, 1700 Park St N, St Petersburg, FL 33710 - call
 Sharda at 727-363-0800 for more information.
January 13 - 7pm Chanting & Slides - Sacred Lands, 1700 Park St N, St Petersburg, FL 33710 - call
 Sharda at 727-363-0800 for more information.

“The Space Between the Inhale and Exhale” 
During this workshop, world renowned teacher, facilitator, lineage
 holder, and yoga extraordinaire, Sofia Diaz (website is
 Sofiayoga.com), will lead us through that mystical space that
 Makar Sankrant opens for us.  Here is what she says about the
 day:

“At this extraordinary time when our universe is suspended at the
 top of an Inhale, when all previous action is non-existent and
 possibility is pregnant with sheer potential, sublimely free of egoic
 intent and contraction, let us bask in the tangibility of MahaDevi,
 offering her celebratory conscious asanas, heart-breath and bodies
 smiling on Her beach of grace!  Tamaso Ma Jyotirgamaya!!! May
 we go higher and higher to more and more light and never to
 confusion, even if physical darkness is the meal She chooses for
 us, all praises and always swimming in SRI, now and now and….
 Forever!  Bhole Baba ki Jai!!!”

Space will be limited for the workshops, which will be on both sides
 of Florida (Jan. 14 and 17).  To register, call Ramloti at 719-256-
4108.  Suggested donation - $54

January 16 - 7pm Chanting & Slides at Walsh Chiropractic, 416 Se 11Th Ct, Fort Lauderdale, FL
 33316 -  call Bob Walsh at 954-873-8083.
January 17 - 1pm - 6pm - Workshop with Sofia Daiz on “The Space Between the Inhale and
 Exhale” (see above) at Harmony House in Delray, FL. call Sarena at 561-274-
0883.                                                                                                                                
January 18 - Fire Ceremony and Chanting at 11am at Olga Lucia Toro’s at 909 Sanctuary Cove
 Dr, North Palm Beach, FL 33410.  For more information, please call Elaine at 561-277-8326.
January 18 - 7pm Chanting & Slide at Transformational Studies at 900 E. Indiantown Road #310,

January 14 - Makar Sankrant** All-day (beginning at 10am) Celebration with paduka puja, fire
 ceremony, chanting, Makar Sankrant plunge and workshop by Sofia Diaz on “The Space Between
 the Inhale and Exhale” (see below) at Sharda and Jeffrey’s in Treasure Island, FL. - call Sharda at
 727-363-0800 for more information. 
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 Jupiter, FL 33477.  Call Jim at 561-371-2832 for more information.
January 19 - 11am Fire Ceremony & Aarati & potluck at Harmony House in Delray, FL. - call
 Sarena at 561-274-0883 for more
 information.                                                                                                                                    



* The Fire Ceremony Workshop is an all-day
 immersion in the fire ceremony.  The day will begin
 at 11am with a fire ceremony and chanting.  We will
 then spend the rest of the day learning about the
 history and significance of the sacred fire, as well as
 learn each step to perform a simple fire ceremony of
 your own.  There are accommodations in the area
 for those who are flying in for the workshop.

Northern and Southern California Programs

**Makar Sankrant in India is said to be the time
 that the sun begins its upward journey,
 strengthening, expanding, and uplifting of our
 spiritual endeavors.  It is a time of great
 significance and marks the beginning of
 auspicious times. The beginning of the period,
 when the sun travels northwards, is considered
 highly favorable for auspicious activities. Shri
 Babaji said that on this day, no negative
 energies are present on the earth.  It is a day
 for a sacred fire and plunge, and a very

 beneficial day to gain new teachings to delve deeply inside.
 



It has become a tradition to do some winter programs in California as well as an all-day fire
 ceremony training.  These are always special events with lots of participation.  We hope you can
 join us at some or all of the locations. 

January 26 - Fire Ceremony & Chanting in Sebastopol, CA at James & Betsy’s at 3696 Burnside
 Rd., Sebastopol, CA 95472 - call 707-824-0342 for more information.

February 7 - 7pm - Chanting & Stories of Babaji in LA, CA  (near LMU) at Sula and Darren’s -
 email   them at suladepaula@att.net to rsvp and for directions.

February 8 - Fire Ceremony workshop* at Echo’s, 3210 Lombardy, Pasadena, CA, 90017 from
 11am until 4pm.  Call Randi at 951-808-1010 to register and for more information.

February 9 - Fire Ceremony, chanting, and pot luck lunch at Randi and Howard Rubin’s, 4492
 Signature Dr., Corona, CA 92883 at 11am followed by lunch.  Call Randi at 951-808-1010 for
 more information.

* The Fire Ceremony Workshop is an all-day immersion in the fire ceremony.  The day will begin at
 11am with a fire ceremony and chanting.  We will then spend the rest of the day learning about
 the history and significance of the sacred fire, as well as learn each step to perform a simple fire
 ceremony of your own.  There are accommodations in the area for those who are flying in for the
 workshop.

Denver Area Programs

Around my birthday time, I like to gather with as many devotees as possible with Shri Babaji’s
 padukas to chant and do a fire ceremony (assuming the weather is conducive).  Please mark your
 calendars now so that we can all be together.  

February 21 - 7pm - Paduka Puja and Chanting - Babaji’s padukas will grace the home of Smita
 and Prabohd Telang’s home at 3068 143rd Ave, Thornton, CO 80602.  Call them at 720-250-6325
 to RSVP or for more information. 
February 22 - 10am - 2pm Satsang with Bijay and Sony Yerra on the Annapurna Stotram at 6411
 S. Jericho Circle, Centennial, CO 80016.  For more information call: 267-218-2307

Feburay 22 - 6pm - Paduka Puja and Chanting - Babaji’s padukas will grace the home of Sabina
 and Ajay Pradham at 4834 S. Eagle Circle, Aurora, CO 80015.  Call them at 720-732-6141 to
 RSVP or for more information.

February 23 - 11am Paduka Puja, Fire Ceremony, and Chanting followed by Lunch.  Babaji’s
 padukas will grace the home of Satya and Nidhi Kothiyal’s in Parker, CO.  All are invited.  Call
 them at 303-927-6895. 
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Karma Yoga at the Ashram

This month we were busy with all of the preparations and clean up for the Festival of Lights,
 Diwali.  We also cleaned all of the Ashram buildings from top to bottom in preparation for the Maha
 Lakshmi Stotram Day and did a fair amount of wood splitting for fires to keep us warm.  But the
 most karma yoga went to snow clearing.  What an abundance of wonderful moisture we have
 received in the form of well over 2 feet of snow!  Fortunately, we had many strong and healthy
 karma yogis here through the snow storms so we were able to clear the whole driveway by hand. 

 



 It is not until you have cleared the driveway of snow that you really know how long it is!  The views
 were all spectacular at this time too!

We are so grateful to all of the those who can come and help at the Ashram and to all of you that
 help make these projects possible by your financial donations.  We ask each of you to look into
 your hearts and see what this Ashram means to you and to please donate as you are able. You
 may go to our website and donate through PayPal . (You can even set up a monthly tithe.) You
 can also send a check (made out to HUA) to P.O. Box 9, Crestone, CO 81131; or you can call us
 at 719-256-4108 with a credit card number. We want to thank you for your support, love and
 prayers.

Last month we wrote about Tom who had found out he had an
 inoperable liver tumor asking for your prayers.  Tom passed away on
 Wednesday evening, November 6 peacefully at the hospital in Salida,
 Colorado.  Please remember him and his wife, Joli, their sons,
 daughters, and families in your prayers.

         
Recent Events

   

 

Remembering Tom
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Diwali - Festival of Lights 

What a splendid night of lights!  A special thanks to Vinaya, Angel, and others (photo above under
 karma yoga) who helped with all the preparations for the evening.  Mother was resplendent in Her
 new dress.  The candles and lights brought a magical glow to the temple.

Thank you to all who shared chants, songs, and
 poems of peace and light and to those that made food for the over 100 people to enjoy in the
 candle-lit earthship later.



Maha Lakshmi Stotram Workshop 

 

Another astounding day at the Ashram was when Sony and Bijay Yerra taught us the Maha
 Lakshmi Stotram.  About 30 people attended either all or part of the day.  The manner in which
 they went over each detail of the pronunciation, meaning and use of these magnificent verses
 praising Maha Lakshmi left a deep impression in everyone’s minds and hearts.  May Maha
 Lakshmi fill our hearts and our homes with Her beauty, love, and abundance and may She
 especially bless Bijay and Sony and their family for their generous sharing.  This was so inspiring
 we have already planned another gathering with Bijay and Sony in Denver on Saturday, February
 22 from 10am until 2pm.  This will be on the Annapurna Stotram. 



Here are a few comments on the day followed by a file of
 the recording of the Stotram:

“The workshop on the Maha Lakshmi Strotam actually
 started the day before with everyone cleaning the Ashram
 and temple for Lakshmi’s appearance.  On Saturday, Bijay
 and Sony Yerra, who led the workshop, worked together
 teaching us the Stotram.  Sony sang with us each line of

 the eight verses, going over and over with us the pronunciation in her
 beautiful voice.  Bijay explained the meaning of the different verses
 with wonderful stories, such as the churning of the ocean of milk in
 which Lakshmi appeared and other stories of Krishna, Shiva, and
 Rishis.

“I found their method of teaching not only very enjoyable but also a very
 well-rounded way to learn.  I felt our Mother in the temple thoroughly enjoyed the event and I woke
 up singing, “Maha Lakshmi Namostute” all morning.”  Rita from Crestone

“Thank you for inviting me to the Day of Learning, last Saturday, where we studied the Lakshmi
 Stortram. The day was full of the abundance of peace, beauty, joy and knowledge. Maha Lakshmi
 was present in very moment. A special thanks to Mr. Bijay Yerra and his lovely wife Sony for
 teaching us with so much focus and with great love. 

“We learned The story of Lakshmi, who is Lord Vishnu's wife, and whom lives in lord Vishnu's
 heart. The story of Lakshmi is from the Purana's, one of the ancient works taken from the Vedas.
  Lakshmi is beauty, Wealth, Fame, Evervisence, Peace. In this Stortram where we are invited to
 sing the praises of Lakshmi, their are 8 verses where we learn about all that Lakshmi is and all
 that she does, and then 3 more verses where we find out what happens when we chant this
 beautiful and powerful song. 

“The greatest boon I received from this course is that when we honor and sing praises to Maha
 Lakshmi, she will carry to us what we ask for so we don't have to worry about those desires or
 wishes or worry about anything. All will be provided for. This way we can keep our focus on The
 Lord... And stay in tune with our dharma. Lakshmi, I call your name...let it be so.

“May everyone everywhere receive the blessings and abundance of Maha Lakshmi this Holiday
 Season and throughout the year...May it be so. With Love and Gratitude”   Scott Carlson -Texas

"It was *amazing*!!! I am so excited to practice tonight."  Kelly from Boulder, CO




Lots of College and High School Groups Visit the Ashram

It seems like November is a good month for school groups to visit here.  We had students from
 Colorado Western University, Valley Verde School in Arizona, Buena Vista High School, and two
 groups from Colorado College.  It is always fun to meet the students, answer their questions, and
 show them around.  Some stay for ceremonies, a meal, and karma yoga.  We often see several of
 the students on their own later.  We love to share the Ashram with students and groups.

Here is what the Arizonan High School class wrote:

Visitors to the Ashram

“I spent three beautiful November days at the ashram and fell in
 love with this peaceful and generous community. The daily
 schedule of meditation, ceremonies, communal meals and
 karma yoga made for a deeply calming experience, not to
 mention the naturally serene beauty of the Crestone mountains
 -- often the only sounds I could hear were the snowfall and the

“We had an amazing stay in Crestone and visiting Haidakhandi ashram for the fire ceremony was
 definitely one of the highlights. Jonathan, Prem, and Rita were so warm and welcoming - all of the
 students commented on the beauty of the experience and how different yet interesting it was in
 comparison to their own traditions. And the food was fabulous!  Thank you so much for allowing us
 to visit and I hope our school will be able to continue visiting in the future.” 

 

Once again we have had many visitors here despite the colder temperatures and snow.  Here are
 a few words from two of our recent visitors.



 rustle of mule deer in the surrounding woods. Not being from a
 very spiritual background myself, I still found great fulfillment in
 Babaji's simple teachings, which we can all take back to our
 various walks of life -- work hard, be in the world and be a
 good person. Om Navah Shivaya!”      Adrian from Australia

“Thank you for opening your doors to me.  The three days spent at the
 Universal Ashram were just what I needed to re-align myself after a
 tumultuous inner and outward journey.  Body and soul immediately relaxed
 in the beautiful and calm environment of both the ashram and the majestic
 surroundings, and easily adapted to the monastic schedule.  The aarti
 practice was easy to follow and a welcome reminder of how important it is to
 maintain a regular contemplative practice.  This was my first taste of
 hinduism and I am impressed by the tolerance and grateful for the gift of
 mantra.  Om Namah Shivaya proved very useful on several occasions
 during the 28-hour drive home.”    Eddy from North Carolina



Calendar for Events at the Ashram in 2014

February 28 - Shivaratri -  All-night chanting followed by a fire ceremony at 10am on March 1.

March 30 - April 7 - Spring Navratri - Divine Mother Festival with daily fire ceremonies, pujas,
 discourses, reading, chanting and other ceremonies.

 



  

July 12 - Guru Purnima

July 19 & 20- Annual American Haidakhan Samaj Weekend and Meeting.  Their new web
 address is www.babajisamaj.us

July 23 - 26 -  Annual Family Week w/ concurrent Sofia Diaz Workshop.

September 23 - October 1, 2014 - Fall Navratri - Divine Mother Festival with daily fire
 ceremonies, pujas, discourses, reading, chanting and other  ceremonies.

October 23, 2014 - Diwali, Festival of Lights.

Maha Lakshmi Shop Report

We are happy to announce that the new 2014 Babaji calendars have arrived and they are
 beautiful.  Because we have such a limited supply, we will not put them on our website.  Here is
 the PDF of the calendar.  It sells for $18 plus shipping.  Please call us at 719-256-4108 if you
 would like to order one before they run out of stock.

We have redone the Maha Lakshmi Shop website making it more easy for you to navigate.  Please
 take a look at www.mahalakshmishop.wazala.com and give us some feedback.

The Maha Lakshmi Shop is well stocked for the upcoming holiday season.  We hope that you
 remember us if you are purchasing gifts for loved ones.  We can drop ship anything that you like
 with an Om Namah Shivaya card with your message.  We can also bless the item at Mother’s feet
 for you.  Many of our Shop items are on line, but some are not.  You may still call the Ashram at
 719-256-4108 and place your orders over the phone (every day from 10am until 5pm Mountain
 Time).  We are happy to answer any questions.  It is really nice to connect in this way. We take
 Visa, Mastercard or Discover.   

The Shop is a major supporter of the Ashram, so we deeply appreciate your patronage.

Maha Lakshmi Mata Ki Jai!
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